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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

SPEC ENGINEERING LAUNCHES NEW DUST RESCUER TO RECLAIM PRODUCT
DUST RESCUER IS THE NEWEST ADDITION TO SPEC’S SMART PRODUCTS COLLECTION
Plainfield, IL., January 31, 2018 – SPEC Engineering, a process engineering and systems provider in the food and specialty
chemical industry, announces the newest addition to the SMART Products collection. This cyclonic Dust Rescuer features
stainless steel components ideal for the sanitary reclamation of products.
Not only does the Dust Rescuer reclaim your product for a cost savings, but implementing this product in the food and
specialty chemical markets will address NFPA and OSHA concerns on combustible dust hazards.
Main features of the Dust Rescuer include:
• Stainless Steel Components: Frame, Cone, Top
• Stainless Steel Drum for the Sanitary Reclamation of Product
• Clean Weld Design
• Simple Frame Design for Easy Cleaning
• Roll Away Bin for Easy Switch Out of Collection
• Integrated Low Profile Blower Design
SPEC’s Dust Rescuer was created by the unique teamwork and innovation that is seen throughout the company, with the
end goal being to assist customers, to save product and money in their facilities. This customizable product allows each
company to modify the product to best fit their dust collection needs.
Customizable options include: casters or foot mounting, allergen filters, stainless blower blade, orientation of
inlet/outlet, and beadblast or 4A finish. Choose from 110, 230, or 460 voltage along with 750, 1500, or 3000 CFM.
To learn more about SPEC, please visit SPEC’s website at www.spec.engineering. Contact SPEC at info@specengsys.com,
or call 815-676-5006.

###
ABOUT SPEC ENGINEERING
Located in Plainfield, Illinois, USA, SPEC Engineering is a full-service process engineering firm, providing the latest in
technology. SPEC provides custom process skid systems, upgrades and expands line components, and offers complete
plant design and implementation. Since 1979, SPEC has been serving the bulk material processing and handling needs of
customers in the food and specialty chemical industries by offering complete turn-key solutions. SPEC offers turn-key
complete solutions; starting with the engineering department, all systems are first designed with 3D drawings, then the
assembly department fully assembles system in-house first for FAT testing, lastly the implementation department
provides installation and start-up support services on-site at our customer’s location.

